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Abstract
Why and how the regulation of emerging technologies occurs is not clear in the literature. In this study, we adapt the multiple
streams framework – often used for explaining agenda-setting and policy adoption – to examine the phenomenon. We
hypothesize how technological change affects policy-making and identify conditions under which the streams can be (de-)
coupled. We trace the formulation of the General Data Protection Regulation to show that the regulation occupied the legislative agenda when a policy window was exploited through policy entrepreneurship to frame technological change as a problem
for data privacy and legislative harmonization within the European Union. Although constituencies interested in promoting
internet technologies made every effort to stall the regulation, various actors, activities, and events helped the streams remain
coupled, eventually leading to its adoption. We conclude that the alignment of problem, policy, politics, and technology –
through policy entrepreneurship – inﬂuences the timing and design of technology regulation.
Keywords: European Union, General Data Protection Regulation, multiple streams framework, policy entrepreneurship, policy
innovation, technology regulation.

1. Introduction: The regulation of emerging technologies
In their classic article on disruptive innovation, Bower and Christensen (1995) deﬁned disruptive or emerging
technologies as those that initially ﬁnd application “at the bottom of a market,” but move rapidly to the top of
the market to displace incumbent businesses. These ﬁrst-order disruptions on a single industry or market can also
cause second-order disruption, altering “social interactions and relationships, organizational structures, institutions, public policies, and (sometimes) the physical environment” (Schuelke-Leech 2018). This effect of emerging
technologies on existing commercial and regulatory arrangements has been illustrated by the cases of ride-sharing
and social media (Kietzmann et al. 2011; Li et al. 2018). However, why, how, when, and in what form the regulation of emerging technologies occurs remains unclear.
This is not to say that the topic has not received any attention. The literature provides several explanations
for the phenomenon. These range from functional logics to interest group theories, new institutionalism, and ideational change (Hood 1994; Black et al. 2006). Illustratively, Thatcher and Sweet (2002) used several theories to
explain the regulation of electricity and telecommunications in the European Union (EU). Or, more recently,
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Tzur (2019) explained the regulation of Uber in the United States using interest-based theories. These scholars
admit, however, that “single theories” offer a partial explanation for technological regulation and contend that
integrating multiple theories can provide a better account of the phenomenon.
In this study, we focus on an explanation for policy change found in the policy sciences, derived from the
work of Kingdon (1995) and his multiple streams framework (MSF). Initially proposed to explain agenda dynamics in health and transportation policy in the United States, this framework has since been adapted to examine
policy formulation and decision-making in a variety of policy areas around the world (Zahariadis 1996;
Zahariadis 2003; Cairney & Jones 2016). The MSF is appropriate for this study as, by incorporating the role of
framing, ideas, institutions, and entrepreneurship in policy-making, it promises to uncover the interaction of
structure, agency, and contingency in the regulation of emerging technologies. An examination of technological
regulation from this perspective can, in turn, beneﬁt the MSF as the role of technologies within the framework
has signiﬁcant scope for development.
Following recent literature, we incorporate a technology stream in the MSF to model the dynamics of technology development and its inﬂuence on policy-making (Voß 2007; Elzen et al. 2011; Goyal 2019; Goyal et al. 2019;
Goyal & Howlett 2019). We apply this modiﬁed framework to the case of regulation of emerging information
communication technologies through the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) in the EU. As a case of
technology regulation despite signiﬁcant lobbying and opposition, the GDPR presents an opportunity to examine
the interaction among forces that affect the regulatory process. Further, the regulation has high policy signiﬁcance
as it is likely to have a long-term effect on the regulation of personal data not only in the EU but around the
world (Ryngaert & Taylor 2020).
This article is structured as follows. In Section 2, we develop the theoretical framework for the study. Subsequently, we brieﬂy describe policy-making in the EU (Section 3). In section 4, we present the research design.
Section 5 shares the key ﬁndings from the case. In Section 6, we discuss the implications of this research and conclude the article.
2. Theoretical framework: Conceptualizing technology regulation using the multiple streams
framework
2.1. The multiple streams framework
Kingdon (1995) conceived agenda-setting as the result of interactions among three relatively independent problem, policy, and politics streams in the multiple streams framework. The problem stream represents perceptions
of societal conditions based on indicators, focusing events, and policy feedback. The policy stream depicts the
evolution of policy alternatives as they undergo “mutations” and “recombinations” based on selection criteria
such as technical feasibility, ﬁnancial viability, and value acceptability. The politics stream models characteristics
such as interest group activities, party ideologies, and the public mood, which inﬂuence the ability and willingness
of governments to take action. Kingdon (1995, p. 122) argued that problems are placed on the policy agenda
when the three streams are “ripe” and “policy entrepreneurs” exploit “windows of opportunity” to “couple”
(or align) the streams and move the process forward.
Subsequent research has extended the framework to study other stages of the policy process, including policy
adoption (Zahariadis 2003). This process has, however, resulted in variations in the architecture of the framework. Zahariadis (1992), for example, conceived the transition from agenda-setting to decision-making to be
smooth, but Herweg et al. (2015) posited the need for a “decision window” and policy entrepreneurship to move
the process from one stage to the next. Meanwhile, Howlett et al. (2015) introduced a process stream and a program stream to depict additional activities during policy adoption and policy implementation, respectively. Goyal
and Howlett (2020) have proposed that these variants can be reconciled – in a typical policy setting – by synthesizing the process and the program within the politics stream and the policy stream, respectively.
Recent work has also paid more attention to agency within the framework, conceptualizing the role of different actors and entrepreneurs within each stream (Goyal et al. 2019). Mukherjee and Howlett (2015) have proposed that epistemic communities – network of professionals with relevant expertise at the science-policy
interface (Haas 1992) – support the development of the problem stream while instrument constituencies – a collective involved in the creation and diffusion of speciﬁc policy alternatives (Voß & Simons 2014) – create a
2
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supply push in the policy stream (see also Herweg 2016a). Further, they posit that advocacy coalitions – a group
of people with shared policy preferences and coordinated behavior (Sabatier 1988) – work primarily in the politics stream to advocate for their preferred policy option. Also, Knaggård (2015) and Herweg et al. (2015) have
emphasized that entrepreneurship can play a role in the problem stream and the politics stream as well, especially
during decision-making (see also Roberts & King 1991).
2.2. Introducing technology into the multiple streams framework
Policy-making can drive technological innovation, which can further lead to more policy activity. Hoppmann
et al. (2014), for example, found that – in the case of feed-in tariff policy in Germany – policy change was often
driven by unforeseen technological development in solar photovoltaic technologies, which was in turn caused by
earlier policy intervention. A better understanding of the complex interdependencies between the two is, therefore, important for explaining and facilitating technological governance (Schmidt & Sewerin 2017). The original
multiple streams framework, however, did not conceptualize the inﬂuence of technological change on the policy
process explicitly. While technological disruption can be modeled as an exogenous inﬂuence on the streams, such
an approach does not recognize the co-evolutionary relationship between policy-making and technological
innovation.
To overcome this limitation, research in science & technology studies has adapted the multiple streams
framework by introducing a technology stream (Voß 2007; Elzen et al. 2011). This stream depicts the context
and activities that contribute to technological innovation, such as research, prototype development, patenting and
licensing, establishment of a business venture, market creation, and technology transfer (Goyal 2019; Goyal
et al. 2019). Its evolution is supported by technology constituencies (Goyal & Howlett 2018), who share an interest in promoting technological diffusion and, toward that end, might exercise inﬂuence on policy-making (Raven
et al. 2016). Therefore, the activities of these constituencies can directly or indirectly shape not only technological
trajectories but also policy and regulatory trajectories (Prpic et al. 2015; Goyal & Howlett 2019). These constituencies have wide membership – comprising technologists, manufacturers, suppliers, service providers, users,
lobby groups, political actors, and academics – which might overlap with that of actors such as epistemic communities, instrument constituencies, and advocacy coalitions. However, what binds members in this constituency
together is the primary objective of increasing penetration of the technology regardless of its speciﬁc application –
not knowledge about a societal problem (epistemic communities), advancement of a speciﬁc governance arrangement (instrument constituencies), or beliefs surrounding a policy issue (advocacy coalitions) (Voß & Simons 2014;
Goyal & Howlett 2018, 2019). Consequently, the speciﬁc focus, mode, and the timing of their activities are likely
to differ from those of other actors.
The principal activities and potential actors involved in each stream are summarized in Table 1.
2.3. Linking technological change and regulation using the multiple streams framework
Through both context and agency, the technology stream can affect each stream of the MSF independently. First,
consider the problem stream. Technological adoption and use change the underlying economic, environmental,
and social conditions. Such changes may be considered “problematic” when policy attention is focused on their
adverse effect on society. Illustratively, indicators on greenhouse gas emissions have constantly highlighted the
role of fossil-fuel technologies in contributing to climate change and supported the framing of “dirty energy” as a
policy problem (Tomain 2011). Similarly, focusing events can also play a role in changing the perception of technology. The Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster, for example, reversed the momentum gained by nuclear energy
Table 1 The four-stream variant of the multiple streams framework
Stream
Technology
Problem
Policy
Politics

Principal activities

Likely actors involved

Technology development and diffusion
Problem deﬁnition and framing
Policy alternatives creation and diffusion
Advocacy on a policy issue

Technology constituencies (Goyal & Howlett 2018)
Epistemic communities (Haas 1992); News media
Instrument constituencies (Voß & Simons 2014)
Advocacy coalitions (Sabatier 1988)
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as an alternative to fossil-fuel technologies and brought the issue of safety to the fore (Stoutenborough
et al. 2013).
In the context of emerging technologies, the ripening of the problem stream is affected by two other factors.
Typically, the societal impact of emerging technologies is marked by high epistemic uncertainty. Technology
assessment – a systematic consideration of the societal implications of technological change – has been proffered
as an approach for reducing uncertainty and facilitating technology governance (Vanclay et al. 2013). Here, actors
such as epistemic communities can play a key role in creating and disseminating policy-relevant knowledge. Illustratively, NanoTrust, an Australian governance network, focused on the discourse of scientiﬁc expertise to facilitate pre-emptive risk management of nanotechnologies (Rose & Gazsó 2019) while a Science, Technology, and
Innovation foresight network in Russia performed “horizon scanning” and technological evaluation to inform
policy-making (Ena et al. 2017). Still, depending on the stage of technological development, it may not be feasible,
or even possible, to signiﬁcantly reduce uncertainty and demonstrate reliability (Kalra & Paddock 2016). This can
accentuate contestation in problem deﬁnition or prioritization, preventing the ripening of the problem stream.
Also, public acceptance of technology inﬂuences the framing of technology as a problem or as a solution.
Public acceptance, in turn, is determined by the perceived beneﬁt, cost, and risk associated with the technology
(Domenech & Sauri 2010). While this is affected by psychological, social, and cultural characteristics (Gaskell
et al. 2005; Renn & Benighaus 2013), it is also marked by attitudinal uncertainty and openness to change
(Satterﬁeld et al. 2013). Public opinion of technology is inﬂuenced by perceived expert credibility, beneﬁt–risk
framing, degree of consensus, and medium of communication (Ho et al. 2010; Lachapelle et al. 2014). Here,
experts, news media, and nongovernmental organizations can also activate the problem stream (Weaver
et al. 2009; Helliwell et al. 2019), especially in the case of a public controversy or regulatory crisis
(Demortain 2008; Boyd et al. 2013). Based on this discussion, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 1a (H1a): If technological change inﬂuences problem deﬁnition by modifying underlying societal
conditions, the problem stream is more likely to be ripe for coupling.
Hypothesis 1b (H1b): Technological regulation is less likely when epistemic uncertainty and public (un)acceptance of technology prevent coupling, or contribute to decoupling, of problem and technology.
Second, consider the policy stream. Technological disruption can inﬂuence the creation and implementation
of policy alternatives. Bamberger (2010), for example, highlights the phenomenon of “automation of compliance”
in industries such as ﬁnance and information technology, as evidenced by the exponential growth of the market
for “governance, risk, and compliance” services, software, and systems. Similarly, Arner et al. (2017) document
the effect of “RegTech” on regulatory monitoring, reporting, and compliance following the ﬁnancial crisis of
2008. In fact, Yeung (2018) anticipates the rise of “algorithmic regulation” due to the emergence of Big Data,
ubiquitous computing, and cloud storage. More fundamentally, instrument constituencies or technology constituencies might even position the technology as (a key component of) a governance or policy solution (Goyal &
Howlett 2018), thereby framing low technology adoption as the policy problem (Sylvester et al. 2009).
In the context of emerging technologies, creation or identiﬁcation of regulatory alternatives that meet selection criteria – such as technical feasibility, ﬁnancial viability, and value acceptability – can be especially challenging (Edwards 2014). The prospects of novel technologies are simultaneously inﬂuenced by developments in
several policy areas and competing technologies (Wirth & Markard 2011). The balance between innovation on
the one hand and oversight, accountability and transparency, on the other hand, can be difﬁcult to establish
(Ducas & Wilner 2017; Lim & Taeihagh 2019); too little regulation and too much regulation can both be counterproductive (Miller & Tucker 2009; Perino & Requate 2012). Further, in areas of high-technology, regulators
might face an epistemic barrier in assessing regulatory design and compliance (Braman 2010; Downer 2010). As
a result, policy ideas might require more time for “softening up,” potentially necessitating an anticipatory, iterative approach to regulation (Boon et al. 2015). Based on this discussion, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 2a (H2a): If technological change enhances the viability of a speciﬁc policy alternative, the policy
stream is more likely to be ripe for coupling.
4
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Hypothesis 2b (H2b): Technological regulation is less likely when selection criteria prevent coupling, or contribute to decoupling, of policy and technology.
Finally, consider the politics stream. Technological change might aid or threaten party or government ideology, leading to regulation of some technologies and in some policy areas but not in others. Chang and
Berdiev (2011), for example, found that left-wing governments were more likely to enact regulation in electricity
and gas. Similarly, Lacharite (2002) described the effort by the Chinese government to control the ﬂow of “illegal”
and “undesirable” information on the internet. Moreover, technological change can affect public participation in
the regulatory process. Information technology and social media, in particular, can “digitize government” and
change the way in which regulatory process is conducted (Coglianese 2004; Picazo-Vela et al. 2012). Further,
technology constituencies can also exploit their technological capabilities to reduce the transaction cost of collective action and mobilize their users into an advocacy coalition (Taeihagh 2017; Tzur 2019).
In the context of emerging technologies, determining or accommodating the balance of interests can be challenging. Disruptive change can quickly draw several interests to this stream. Advocacy coalitions – possibly in
coordination with, or comprising members of, technology constituencies (Wesseling et al. 2015) – inﬂuence the
process through defensive and proactive strategies. While in some situations pro-technology coalitions may band
together, in others anti-technology coalitions may form to build pressure on the government (Bernauer &
Meins 2003). Further, depending on the market structure, actors supporting incumbent technologies may mobilize to advocate for regulation that hinders or supports emerging technologies (Stenzel & Frenzel 2008; Smink
et al. 2015). In such an environment, the absence (or ineffectiveness) of an advocacy coalition can result in unfavorable regulatory outcome (Harborne & Hendry 2012). Based on this discussion, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 3a (H3a): If technological change enhances the ability or willingness of the government to act, the
politics stream is more likely to be ripe for coupling.
Hypothesis 3b (H3b): Technological regulation is less likely when the balance of interests prevents coupling, or
leads to decoupling, of politics and technology.

3. Policy-making in the European Union: Institutional ambiguity and regression towards the
status quo
As an economic and political union of 27 member-states, the EU comprises a variety of institutions for governance. The European Commission is its executive branch, responsible for proposing legislation, implementing
policies, and managing administrative activities. For this purpose, the Commission is divided into several
directorate-generals, each consisting of a cabinet headed by a Commissioner. While the Commission has the
authority to place an issue on the EU agenda, it has a limited role in decision-making (Ackrill & Kay 2011). Consequently, in the literature, it has been compared to the policy entrepreneur (Cram 2001; Ackrill et al. 2013).
Legislative authority rests with the European Parliament and the Council of the EU. A proposal by the Commission must be approved by both for enactment into EU law. Although the European Parliament is composed
of directly elected representatives, policy position within the Parliament is more likely to be determined based on
national afﬁliation than on party afﬁliation (Herweg 2016b). Meanwhile, the Council comprises a government
minister from each member state and its composition varies depending on the policy area. This dispersion of legislative authority can increase the power of interest groups during policy-making (Eising 2009; Rozbicka &
Spohr 2016).
The Court of Justice is the judicial branch of the EU, responsible for interpreting EU law and ensuring its
uniform application. As the cases on which the Court adjudicates represent certain problem framings, the judgments of the court, in effect, contribute to the development of the policy stream by creating new policy alternatives or softening existing ones (Nowak 2010). While in some situations the effect of the ruling might be limited
to the case at hand, in other situations it can have a broader impact on EU policy-making. Nowak (2010), for
example, showed that the inﬂuence of the rulings of the court on political decision-making depended not on their
legal content but on the availability of policy windows and the endurance of policy entrepreneurs.
© 2021 The Authors. Regulation & Governance published by John Wiley & Sons Australia, Ltd.
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This “rough” institutional morphology – involving numerous, autonomous loci of authority – is more likely
to create friction and favor status quo (Jones & Baumgartner 2005; Zahariadis 2008). In such an environment, a
longer policy window – such as one opened by an unpredictable event – is more likely to result in regulatory
change (Blankenau 2001; Saurugger & Terpan 2016; Zahariadis 2016). In fact, Zohlnhöfer et al. (2016) have proposed that entrepreneurial strategies – such as concessions and package deals – might be necessary during a decision window to push for policy adoption.
4. Research design: Tracing the emergence of technological regulation
We apply the theoretical framework developed above to the case of the GDPR in the EU. The GDPR represents
a case of regulation of emerging technologies – in a complex, multilevel governance context – despite signiﬁcant contestation from various constituencies, including powerful technology businesses. The case is, therefore,
appropriate for uncovering the different actors and activities involved in the policy process. Further, as several
studies have provided an account of the regulation based on explanations such as technological change, interests, institutionalism, and policy entrepreneurship (Burri & Schar 2016; Moulonguet 2016; Rossi 2018;
Hildén 2019; Kalyanpur & Newman 2019; Laurer & Seidl 2020), a study of the GDPR is apt for investigating
whether the MSF can go further and provide a more complete explanation for the formulation and the adoption of the regulation.
The data for this study were collected primarily from secondary literature and news reports. First, we identiﬁed relevant articles in the literature through the following query on the Scopus database: ((“data privacy”
OR “data protection”) AND “EU” AND “regulation”). While this search returned nearly 500 publications, we
identiﬁed only those that were about the policy-making process relevant for our analysis. Subsequent publications were identiﬁed by scanning the references of relevant articles. Second, we retrieved relevant news reports
through a search for “General Data Protection Regulation” on the Nexis Uni database. This search returned
approximately 1,000 articles corresponding to “legal news,” “magazines & journals,” “newspapers,” and “webbased news.”
We analyzed the data using process tracing, an analytic method based on the reconstruction of the chain of
events in a process (Morgan 2016). To do so, we parsed through the text and coded activities, events, and contexts based on their principal stream. For example, a description of emerging technologies was categorized under
the technology stream, while the effect of such technologies on the general society was categorized under the
problem stream. Similarly, activities or events pertaining to the development of regulatory alternatives were classiﬁed under the policy stream and those involving the authoritative role of Commission, the Parliament, and the
Council – including advocacy by various actors at these venues – were classiﬁed under the politics stream. Subsequently, we arranged the data temporally to understand the sequence of events and reconstruct the policy
process.
5. Findings: The formulation and adoption of the GDPR
5.1. Placing the regulation on the legislative agenda
Before the GDPR, data privacy in the EU was governed based on the Data Protection Directive (DPD). Adopted
in 1995 by the EU, the DPD established a regulatory framework to protect individual privacy without hindering
the movement of personal data within the EU (European Union 1995). The DPD set out the circumstances and
principles under which personal data can be lawfully processed and transferred; recognized the rights of individuals in accessing, controlling, and obtaining information about their data; and called on member states to monitor the application of the Directive within their territories through independent, public data protection
authorities. The paradigm for regulating personal data spread to over 30 countries and inﬂuenced data protection
globally (Ryngaert & Taylor 2020). However, balancing the dual objectives of protecting the right to privacy and
establishing an internal digital market proved challenging, especially with constant social and technological
change (Robinson et al. 2009; Lynskey 2013).
When deliberations on the DPD began in 1990, the information technology revolution was still in its infancy.
Soon after, several information and communication technologies diffused rapidly, leading to multiple disruptions
6
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in data collection, data processing, cross-border data transfer, and data storage. Emerging technologies included
the world-wide web, online search engines, automated surveillance, mobile and wireless telephony, social networking, and cloud computing, amongst others (Froomkin 2000). Websites, for example, used “cookies” or small
pieces of text to understand users’ interests, preferences, and behaviors. While these contained personal data, they
were stored on the host computer (i.e., the website did not need physical equipment in the EU) and were not
related to the user’s ofﬂine identities (Moerel 2011b). Similarly, the growth in smart mobile devices and wireless
communication enabled digital location mapping through a combination of data ﬂows that were difﬁcult to trace
(Cuijpers & Pekárek 2011). Also, cloud computing operated on a different paradigm than traditional computing
and cloud service providers were mostly neutral intermediaries with little knowledge of the data they processed
or stored, including whether it was private or public (Kuan Hon et al. 2011). Technological change, and the practices of technology constituencies, posed a problem for upholding the right to privacy (Jørgensen & Desai 2017).
Data protection authorities of member states, who were responsible for enforcing the DPD, diverged in their
application of the DPD in the face of technological change and other policy priorities such as health research and
national security (Levi & Wall 2004; Townend 2010). This variation in interpretation of the Directive led to fragmented, improper implementation (Moerel 2011a). Critics argued, for example, that member states such as
Ireland attracted investment by adopting a lenient approach in implementing the Directive (Kalyanpur & Newman 2019). Further, in a systematic analysis of the implementation of the DPD, Erdos (2015) found “a total lack
of even minimal harmonization” within the EU in the case of exemptions permitted under media expression as
well. This lack of harmonization – and its compliance cost for businesses – was framed as a problem that necessitated a regulatory change (European Commission 2012a, 2012b).
The legal and regulatory instruments incorporated in the initial proposal of the GDPR were developed over
time. Key tenets of the proposal, such as the right to data protection and the right to privacy, were already a part
of the DPD. The GDPR sought to strengthen these through the requirement for explicit user consent, increased
responsibilities on both controllers and processors, and territorial reach beyond the EU (Alhadeff et al. 2012;
Burri & Schar 2016). A “one-stop shop” scheme was proposed to reduce jurisdictional ambiguity and lessen
administrative burden on business in case cross-border data transfer. The controversial “right to be forgotten,”
which allowed the data subject to revoke consent for data processing and storage, was an extension of the “right
to erasure” in the DPD (European Union 1995). Meanwhile, the “right to data portability” – which gave the user
the right to obtain personal data from the data controller and, if desired, transmit it to another controller – was a
“mutation” from competition law, consumer protection law, and intellectual property rights (Burri & Schar 2016;
De Hert et al. 2018).
An instrument constituency of data protection authorities played the role of a policy entrepreneur in developing the GDPR in the policy stream. This constituency had, in fact, successfully utilized its expertise, networks,
and resources to push for the DPD despite widespread resistance against the Directive (Newman 2008). As a
result of that legislation, data protection authorities were established in all member states and the institution of
“Article 29 Working Party” (WP29) was created to ensure uniform application of the DPD (European
Union 1995). The WP29 was instrumental in the insertion of data protection in the EU Fundamental Rights
Charter and in the Treaty of Lisbon (Laurer & Seidl 2020). Moreover, Laurer and Seidl (2020) found that several
new instruments of the GDPR – including data protection by design, the accountability principle, and the creation of the European Data Protection Board – had their origin in the proposal made by the WP29 in its 2009
opinion to the Commission.
The inclusion of the right to data protection in the Treaty of Lisbon created the legal basis for the GDPR and
opened an agenda window in politics stream (Kuner 2012). Given the dual objectives of the DPD, its review (and
reform) entailed institutional ambiguity and could have been overseen by either the Directorate General for Internal Market or the Directorate General for Justice and Consumer Rights. The latter seized the opportunity to
reform of the Directive after the ratiﬁcation of the Treaty of Lisbon (Laurer & Seidl 2020). Justice Commissioner
Viviane Reding played the role of a political entrepreneur and initiated another review of the DPD in May 2009
(Laurer & Seidl 2020). Subsequently, the Commission managed to include an evaluation of the data protection
regulation in the agenda of the Stockholm Program in December 2009 (European Council 2009). Despite facing
signiﬁcant lobbying from businesses (Atikcan & Chalmers 2019), in January 2012, Commissioner Reding was
© 2021 The Authors. Regulation & Governance published by John Wiley & Sons Australia, Ltd.
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successful in pushing a more consumer-centric draft of the GDPR through the Commission and moving it to the
legislative process (Hildén 2019).

5.2. Decision-making on the regulation
Several actors were directly or indirectly involved in the legislative process to inﬂuence the design of the GDPR.
Most prominently, technology constituencies supporting the use of information and communication technologies
attempted to decouple each stream from the technology stream to inﬂuence policy formulation and decisionmaking.
To decouple the problem stream from the policy stream and the technology stream, the beneﬁts of information technologies for society and the uncertainty regarding the consequences of the regulation were highlighted
throughout the decision-making process. Groups such as “Software Technology Outreach” had long countered
the privacy argument by highlighting the role of information technologies in providing context-aware services,
such as medical care for the elderly and the vulnerable (Levi & Wall 2004). In coordination with technology companies such as Google and Facebook, the American Chamber of Commerce to the EU warned that the GDPR
would make EU less favored for doing business and, thereby, worsen investment, trade, and livelihoods creation
in the region (PracticeView Database 2012). Also, the medical community expressed concern that the legislation
would restrict the sharing of patient information and adversely affect research on medicine and public health
(Farrar 2014). The government of the United Kingdom, which was especially uncomfortable with the draft proposed by the Commission, even argued that provisions such as the right to be forgotten would impinge on the
freedom of the media and potentially even promote terrorism (Chorley 2014).
The effort to decouple the problem stream and the technology stream was aided by high public acceptance of
information technologies. The younger generation, especially, had grown up using the internet, mobile, and web
technologies in their daily lives and, to a large extent, accepted the risks associated with them (Tene 2011). Even
older people were generally willing to forgo privacy for the ease of use and value-added services provided by these
emerging technologies (Levi & Wall 2004). Illustratively, a survey conducted by the Commission, before the
release of the draft GDPR, on attitudes on data protection in the EU had revealed that even though two-thirds of
internet users were concerned about releasing personal data, a comparable number considered it to be a part of
modern life (European Commission 2011). Technology constituencies were nearly successful in side-lining the
issue of data protection; privacy advocates feared that the GDPR was being signiﬁcantly “watered down”
(Rossi 2018). In June 2013, Reding, by then the Vice President of the European Commission, stated: “The absolute red line below which I am not prepared to go is the current level of protection as laid down in the 1995
Directive” (European Commission 2013).
Even as the future of the regulation seemed increasingly uncertain, a focusing event altered the dynamics of
the problem stream. Soon after the statement by Reding, the Guardian and the Washington Post published classiﬁed information leaked by Edward Snowden, showing that the US National Security Agency and the UK General
Communications Headquarters had the ability to directly collect customer information from US service providers
such as Apple, Facebook, Google, Microsoft, and Yahoo (Gellman & Poitras 2013). These “Snowden revelations”
received widespread coverage and news articles concerning data privacy increased manifold for a sustained period
(Rossi 2018; Kalyanpur & Newman 2019). Moreover, they altered elite perception regarding the safety of their
own data and led to a change in the discourse on the GDPR (Baker 2013a; Laurer & Seidl 2020). This, in combination with other high-proﬁle data breaches, ensured that the problem of data protection remained on the policy
agenda (PracticeView Database 2014a).
Technology constituencies also sought to decouple the policy stream and the technology stream. Arguably,
this was most evident in the case of the "right to be forgotten" (Colón 2013). The regional director of Facebook,
for example, contended: “we have concerns about the workability… Our worry is that it will take up resources
and would not be effective” (Bowcott 2013). Similarly, the Industry Committee of Parliament opined that this
provision was “impractical” (Baker 2013b). Others also questioned the value acceptability of this right due to its
interference with freedom of expression (Woollaston 2014b). While Reding offered the assurance that the “right
to be forgotten” would be assessed along with freedom of expression, health information, and public
administration(Bowcott 2013), questions regarding its viability remained.
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In May 2014, an intervention by the European Court of Justice softened the regulatory instrument. In a case
ﬁled by a Spanish citizen against Google Spain, the Court ordered the search engine to remove, upon request, search results containing private, sensitive data unless the information was in public interest (Woollaston 2014b).
Despite its protest against the judgment, Google did not have a legal alternative and started working out the procedure for implementing the decision (SPIEGEL International 2014). Before the end of the next month, the search engine had begun complying with “legitimate” requests for removal or search results from its websites
(Grifﬁths 2014; Dathan 2016). Other search engines, such as Bing and Yahoo, too followed suit
(Woollaston 2014a). The Court, therefore, enhanced the viability of the regulation by establishing legal principles
and limiting the scope for political bargaining (PracticeView Database 2014b; Laurer & Seidl 2020).
In the politics stream, technology constituencies and advocacy coalitions participated actively to shape the
regulatory outcome. In the European Parliament, for example, nearly 4,000 amendments to the GDPR were proposed (TendersInfo 2013). Even though these proposals came from a variety of channels to indicate widespread
opposition, most of them were reportedly ﬁled at the behest of the “Silicon Valley giants” (Rossi 2018). Internet
companies had been largely successful in the negotiation until the “Snowden leaks” turned the tide and enabled
data privacy advocates to delegitimize the inﬂuence of multinational businesses on EU policy-making
(Kalyanpur & Newman 2019). The entrepreneurship of the committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home
Affairs – especially its rapporteur, Jan Albrecht – was instrumental in facilitating consensus on the compromise
text of the GDPR and shifting the focus to the Council (TendersInfo 2013; Laurer & Seidl 2020).
The proposal for the GDPR had received a “cool reception” even in the Council (Vandystadt 2012). The
Council provided a venue for “domestic” businesses, such as publishing and telecommunications. “Incumbent”
telecommunication businesses were governed by the stricter 2002 ePrivacy Directive (European Union 2002).
They highlighted the discrepancies between that regulatory regime and the GDPR, and called for stricter regulation on online data privacy (O’brien 2012; TendersInfo 2012). Welcoming the approval of the Parliament to the
GDPR, they called on the Council to deliver a consistent, innovation-friendly, and technology-neutral legislation
(TendersInfo 2014). The CEO of Deutsche Telekom, for example, stated: “We want a level playing ﬁeld with
Internet companies. We don’t want to push them into regulation, but if they’re out of regulation, we want to be
out of regulation” (Wood 2015). Meanwhile, businesses in broadcasting and publishing and digital marketing lobbied for changes in several provisions of the GDPR (Belfast Telegraph 2013; Hildén 2019).
Partially due to inﬂuential business interests and partially due to implied loss of sovereignty over data protection (Bowcott 2013; Oltermann 2013), Germany, Ireland, Sweden, and the United Kingdom were the most vociferous in their opposition to the GDPR (Hildén 2019; Laurer & Seidl 2020). While the increase in public pressure
due to the Snowden revelations changed the dynamic to some extent, the Council continued to witness intense
bargaining on the design of the regulation (Belfast Telegraph 2013; SPIEGEL International 2014). The effort to
ensure that the politics remained coupled with the policy and the technology required signiﬁcant changes in the
GDPR (Hildén 2019). This was evident, for instance, in the modiﬁcation to the “one-stop shop” principle during
the legislative process. The Commission had argued that, in case of a cross-border dispute, this mechanism would
signiﬁcantly reduce compliance cost for businesses and pave the way for a digital single market. However, rather
than confer all supervisory authority to the member state in which the main establishment of the regulatee was
located, the Council settled for a “partial general approach” that would allow the concerned data protection agencies to arrive at joint decision within the European Data Protection Board (Panichi 2014; PracticeView
Database 2014c).
6. Discussion and conclusion: The (de-)coupling of streams inﬂuences the timing and design of
technology regulation
Although it is widely acknowledged that novel technologies can “disrupt” governance, why and how their regulation emerges has received less attention in the literature. In this study, we used a four-stream variant of the
MSF – incorporating the technology stream to model the dynamics of technological development – for conceptualizing this phenomenon. Speciﬁcally, we posited that technological change can contribute to the ripening of the
problem stream (H1a), the policy stream (H2a), and/or the politics stream (H3a). Further, technological regulation is likely to occur when the four streams remain coupled to overcome the challenges of epistemic uncertainty
© 2021 The Authors. Regulation & Governance published by John Wiley & Sons Australia, Ltd.
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and varying public acceptance in the problem stream (H1b), unclear policy viability in the policy stream (H2b),
and the evolving balance of interests in the politics stream (H3b).
We applied this framework to examine the adoption of the GDPR in the EU, a case of regulation of emerging
information and communication technologies despite high contestation and lobbying across the board. The ﬁndings indicate that technological innovation, in part, led to the fragmentation of the data privacy regime in the EU
by increasing ambiguity in the application of the DPD and contributed to the framing of lack of harmonization
as a policy problem (supporting H1a). Meanwhile, the instrument constituency of WP29 advanced the concept of
data protection in the policy stream and developed the design of the GDPR. Its policy entrepreneurship was key
in recognition of data protection as a fundamental right in the Treaty of Lisbon, which created the legal basis for
the GDPR. This opened a window of opportunity that was seized by the European Commission, speciﬁcally Justice Commissioner Viviane Reding, to propose a draft of the GDPR and place it on the legislative agenda.
During the legislative process, technology constituencies sought to decouple the technology stream from the
policy-making streams. In the problem stream, actors exploited epistemic uncertainty and relatively high public
acceptance to supplant the narrative of data privacy with those of commerce and trade, freedom of expression,
and scientiﬁc research (supporting H2a). This effort was nearly successful until the “Snowden revelations”
increased issue salience and led to re-prioritization of data protection as the problem. Further, in the policy
stream, technology constituencies raised concerns regarding the viability of the GDPR, especially the “right to be
forgotten” (supporting H2b). An unfavorable judgment by the European Court of Justice, however, left them with
little choice and helped “soften” the regulatory idea. Finally, in the politics stream, working with advocacy coalitions, technology constituencies adopted various tactics to convey the impression that opposition to the regulation was widespread (supporting H3b). Here, the support for the reform from telecommunication companies
helped the cause of data privacy advocates while the preeminent position of the Council enabled domestic businesses and member states to strongly inﬂuence regulatory design.
This research shows that the MSF is useful for explaining the creation of the GDPR regime. Although several
studies have traced the formulation and adoption of the GDPR, they have presented an incomplete picture of the
policy process. Rossi (2018), for example, highlighted the role of the “Snowden revelations” in increasing issue
salience and empowering data privacy advocates. Relatedly, Kalyanpur and Newman (2019) argued that this
“salience shock” delegitimized business interests and blunted “foreign corporate power.” In contrast, Laurer and
Seidl (2020) offered an institutionalist perspective of the regulation. Hildén (2019), also, showed that the Snowden
incident inﬂuenced the dynamics in the Parliament more than the Council, where domestic businesses and public
interest dominated the conversation. A multiple streams analysis highlighted the contingent nature of these perspectives and provided a more complete account of the interaction between structure, agency, and chance in the process.
The inclusion of the technology stream enhances the analytical power of the MSF. The case of the GDPR
shows that the inﬂuence of technology (and technological change) cannot be conﬁned to any one stream and
spans problem, policy, and politics. Where technology is largely static, this effect of technology on policy-making
can be considered as exogenous. However, in contexts involving emerging technologies, such as approach undermines the interaction between technology dynamics and policy dynamics, and the ensuing co-evolutionary relationship between the two. The technology stream can model technological developments more accurately and
help understand the source, substance, and timing of their inﬂuence on each stream.
Further, in their quest to promote the diffusion of technologies, technology constituencies play diverse roles
in the policy process. While technology constituencies backing emerging information and communication technologies sought to stall and alter the regulation, constituencies representing “incumbent” telecommunication
companies supported a strict data protection regime. Through different strategies and coalitions these actors
inﬂuenced the policy process and shaped the eventual output. Future research should examine different types of
interactions among incumbent and emergent technology constituencies in the technology stream and study how
these dynamics inﬂuence the policy-making streams and policy-technology co-evolution.
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